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askaskia Under the French Regime. By
Natalia Maree Belting. Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Press, 1948. 156 pages. Index,
appendices, bibliography. Softcover (reprint,
2003). $19.50. Available at www.amazon.com.
Also available digitally at Internet Archive
(https://archive.org/).
Because this was originally written to be used
in the Illinois Studies in the Social Sciences program, I
expected this to be
a bit dry. Belting
made excellent use
of the few resources
available from this
time period and created a short but engaging tome. I was
easily caught up in
the story of the little
town on the east
side of the Mississippi River. This book fills a huge void about the
history of this area. Not only is Belting a wonderful storyteller (just get past the introduction!), but
she also provides an astounding number of
names of those coming and going, making this an
excellent genealogical source for a time period
when few exist.
Belting covers not only the history of the
town—its beginnings and its demise—but also
what life was like in this remote part of the country. Chapters on “Making a Living” and “Social
Life and Customs” were fascinating. I was actually
sad to reach the end! Belting doesn’t stop there,
90

however. The appendices are a bonus: “Extracts
from the Parish Registers” and “Notes on the
Census of 1752” are a gold mine of names and
information about citizens of the area, not only
of Kaskaskia but also of Ste. Genevieve, Fort Des
Chartres, St. Phillipe, and Cahokia.
All in all, an excellent little book. It is part of
the National Genealogical Society’s collection at
St. Louis County Library and also available
online.
Reviewed by Jane Theissen

F

inding Eastern European Jewish Ancestors. By Janette Silverman. Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing Company, 2020. 4 pages.
Laminated. $9.95.
This four-page laminated booklet is another in the ongoing series called Genealogy at a
Glance, all written by experts in the field of
genealogy. This new addition to the collection
was written by an experienced genealogist
with impressive credentials. However, it begins with a glaring error and is, surprisingly,
missing some essential information needed
for doing Jewish research. Although Ms. Silverman mentions on the first page that there are
two distinctly Jewish ethnic groups, she misspeaks in saying that Ashkenazi refers to “all
European Jews.” In fact, Jews from Spain and
Portugal were not Ashkenazic Jews but Sephardic. After the Spanish Inquisition, they
fled to countries throughout Europe, including
France, the Netherlands, Italy, and the Balkans, retaining their unique culture and customs. So, a Jewish family from any of those
countries is not necessarily Ashkenazi.
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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The references for Jewish research Ms.
Silverman provides on the first page of the
booklet are classics with good chapters on
Jewish history, but for doing genealogy in today’s world, they are sadly out of date. Newer
references would
be much more
helpful for a novice researcher.
Her sections on
name
changes,
locations, and calendar dates are
important,
but,
again, short on
references
that
might be helpful
for further learning. Yes, there are
some, but additional references would have
made these paragraphs steppingstones instead of dead ends.
The paragraph on naturalization in the
“Record Sources” does not mention anything
about the important 1906 date for naturalization becoming a federal process nor does the
author mention anything at all about passenger ship records and how important they are
in determining an immigrant’s origin, especially after 1906. There is also no description
of Holocaust records nor of the large collection now available online at Yad Vashem, the
World Holocaust Remembrance Center.
The list of major repositories contains
three large archives in Israel, two in New York,
and one in Massachusetts. Repositories
throughout the rest of the United States are
not noted. The list of online resources is annotated with the barest of information. For instance, all Jewish researchers should be familiar with JewishGen, but the only description
on page four is “Identify town names, find indexed records,” which does a huge disservice
to the wealth of information on that website.
This is all the more difficult to understand giv-
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en that Ms. Silverman is a longtime contributor to JewishGen.
Another omission is the Jewish Records
Indexing-Poland (JRI-Poland) project, which
has been a wonderful source of Polish-Jewish
records. Probably the most enduring of all
Jewish resources has been the journal,
Avotaynu, which also does not appear as an
online or a periodical reference.
As a Jewish researcher who has been
working with family history records since the
early 1980s, I really wanted to like this long
overdue pamphlet. However, although parts of
it are very useful, on the whole, it is just not as
helpful as it might have been.
Reviewed by Ilene Murray,
StLGS Publications Director

W

omen Patriots in the American Revolution: Stories of Bravery, Daring,
and Compassion. By Jack Darrell Crowder.
Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 2018. 102
pages. Illustrations, bibliography, index.
Softcover. $24.95
trange, Amazing, and Funny Events
that Happened during the Revolutionary War. By Jack Darrell Crowder. Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing, 2019. 145 pages. Illustrations, bibliography, index. Softcover.
$30.00.
Former high school teacher, Jack Darrell
Crowder, has compiled little-known stories
of the American
Revolution drawn
from his years researching events
and people found
outside
mainstream
history
books. For these
two books, he has
selected
stories
that add insight
and
sometimes
humor, bringing

S
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Book Reviews
the American Revolution and the women and
men involved in that conflict more fully alive.
In Women Patriots in the American Revolution: Stories of Bravery, Daring, and
Compassion, Mr. Crowder profiles eightyeight girls and
women, telling of
their various contributions to the
war for independence. The entries
range from a single paragraph to
several
pages,
complete with illustrations. At the
end of each story,
he carefully cites
one
or
more
sources of the account.
The women featured are drawn from all of
the colonies. They range in age from a child of
eight years to grandmothers and come from
all socio-economic classes, including AfricanAmerican slaves, Native Americans, the
wealthy, and the poor. They were mothers,
widows, and single women who nursed the
wounded and diseased, acted as spies, carried
secret messages, published articles, melted
their pewter dishes to mold bullets, defended
their homes, and actively fought as soldiers.
You will recognize a few of the names, but
most of the women described in Women Patriots have been obscured by history. Through
his extensive research, Jack Crowder has
shown that colonial women were “the secret
weapon” the British could not defeat.
In the first six chapters of his second book,
Strange, Amazing, and Funny Events that
Happened during the Revolutionary War,
Jack Darrell Crowder chronicles the Revolutionary War from Ebenezer Richardson’s 1770
shooting of eleven year old Christopher Seider
to the war’s conclusion in 1783. In weaving
together personal stories of the famous with
92

those of the forgotten, Mr. Crowder reveals
our history in a very different perspective
than that found in history books. Chapter seven describes thirty-nine “Strange Events,” and
chapter eight provides another twenty-seven
little known “Notable Facts” including:
•

•

•

By 1779 fifteen percent of the army
were Black. These men served in an
integrated army, which would be the
last one until the Korean War.
The average height of American men
was five feet, eight inches, about three
inches taller than the British soldier.
The tallest American soldier was almost eight feet tall.
More than 11,000 Americans died on
British prison ships from 1776 to
1783—three times greater than the
number of men who died in combat.

His stories help us to understand the determination, stamina, sacrifice, and heroism of
ordinary people caught up in the struggle for
independence. As in the first book, Mr. Crowder cites multiple sources after each story that
contains specific information about the persons and events.
Mr. Crowder’s purpose in writing both
books was to make the people and events of
the American Revolution come alive and to
inspire us to read more about them. As his
books are readable, entertaining, and enlightening, he has succeeded.
Reviewed by Judy Belford
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Feature Articles from Other Publications
Compiled by Mike Bridwell, Reference Librarian
History and Genealogy Department, St. Louis County Library

A

rticle subtitles are included where available. A note has been inserted in brackets in order
to clarify the content of the article if it is not evident from the title. These periodicals are
available for your use in the History and Genealogy Department at St. Louis County Library
Headquarters.
American Ancestors (New England Historic
Genealogical Society)
Vol. 21, #1, Spring 2020
• Art Treasures at NEHGS
• Writing About Harriet: My Family’s Role
in Preserving the Legacy of Harriet
Tubman
• “Wanted: Calder Heirs of Aswanlie”:
The Search for William Calder’s Origins
• Tracing English Immigrants to Illinois:
A Journalist Writes a Family History
• Who Was “Brother Joseph’s Daughter,”
a 1703 Captive from Maine?
• Manuscripts@NEHGS: The Theodore
Roosevelt Association Collection
• Hyman Gradis and the Story of the Lynn
Jewish Community
• Finding Mr. Wright: A Research Services
Case Study
• Genealogical Research and Y-DNA Testing
on the Yeamans/Youmans Family
Kirkwood Historical Review (Kirkwood
Historical Society)
Vol. 59, #2, Summer 2020
• William Vincent Byars: June 21, 1857 to
June 21, 1938
• Meramec Community College: Sixty Years
of Memories
• History of Windsor Acres PreDevelopment Era (Before 1940)

•

•

“Every Day I like Farming Better”:
Ulysses S. Grant and His Experience as
a Farmer in Missouri
From the Stacks: Research CenterSpringfield: Roy O’Kelley’s War: A Missourian’s Diary of the Western Front in 1918

NGS Magazine (National Genealogical
Society)
Vol. 46, #3, July–September 2020
• NGS 2021 Family History Conference:
Research Opportunities in Richmond,
Virginia
• Woman Suffrage from the Revolution to
Ratification
• Was Grandmother a Suffragist?
• Buried Treasure: Voter Lists and Registrations
• Native-Born Aliens: The Laws and Records
of Expatriated Women
• Resources for Nineteenth-Century Women
Settlers in the West
• Keeping Track of Genealogy Books
• From Spit to Screen: The Journey of a DNA
Sample

Missouri Historical Review (State Historical
Society of Missouri)
Vol. 114, #4, July 2020
• Conflict and Conversion: The Jesuit Mission on Missouri’s River Des Peres
• The Americanization of Francis Joseph
Zeisberg: A German Immigrant’s Life in
Jefferson City, Missouri, 1881–1892

St. Charles County [Missouri] Heritage
(St. Charles County Historical Society)
Vol. 38, #3, July 2020
• The Lost Burial Grounds [an early settler
cemetery and an Indian burial mound
found on the George Dietrich Hollrah
farm]
• The Salt River Road
• The Three Theodores: The Bruere family
in St. Charles County
• The Navy invades the wilds of Idaho
[report on the World War II era Farragut
Naval Training Station]
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St. Louis City/County Biographies Project

I

n celebration of Missouri’s 200th birthday in 2021, St. Louis Genealogical Society (StLGS) is honoring the St. Louis men and women who played a part in Missouri history through its
St. Louis City/County Biographies project (https://stlgs.org/research-2/community/st-louisbiographies). More than 190 biographies can
be viewed on the StLGS website.
It is interesting to read about the lives and
experiences of such a varied group as our ancestors. People such as early pioneers to
St. Louis, William Robertson and Sarah Baber;
Delores Ann Scott, who worked with children at
the Learning Tree Day Nursery in North
St. Louis; Caspar Diederich Jager, from Germany, who served in the Civil War and outlived
four of his five wives; Jane “Dearie” Hawkins
Hay Cummings, whose hobby was designing
and beading exquisite purses; Kate Walker
Beall and her daughter, both turn-of-thecentury (20th) physicians; and Hudson Bridge,
a founder of Washington University, to highlight just a few.
Would you like to add your ancestor? We
welcome profiles to honor St. Louis ancestors
from members and nonmembers alike. Submissions will be posted on the StLGS website.
Explore the biographies and find information on how to submit your St. Louis ancestor’s biography, by using the St. Louis City/County Biographies link on the StLGS website home page
(www.stlgs.org).
Missouri 2021 is an initiative of The State Historical Society of Missouri and its Center for Missouri Studies.

In 2021, Missouri will commemorate the 200th
anniversary of the year it became the twenty-fourth
state to join the United States of America. An anniversary is always a good time to reflect on one’s history.
In issues published throughout 2020 and 2021, the
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly will include
articles that focus on Missouri’s past and St. Louis history, in particular. We hope you enjoy these articles
and that they enrich your understanding of your Missouri ancestors.
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Dorothea Linhardt Meÿer Greb, 1804–1879;
Georg Meÿer, 1805–1837; Peter Greb, 1811–1896

D

By Carol Whitton, cg,
for the St. Louis City/County Biographies Project

orothea Linhardt, daughter of J. Peter
Lienhardt and Barbe Schaller, was born
on 22 March 1804 in Froschweiler, Elsaß,
[Froeschwiller, Alsace] and baptized at the
Evangelical Church. She was confirmed in 1818.
Johann Georg Meyer, son of Georg Meyer
and Catherine Salome Weimer, was born on
10 May 1805 in Nehweiler bei Worth, Elsaß,
[Nehwiller-pres-Woerth, Alsace] and baptized
there. He was confirmed in 1819.
On 30 May 1826 in Nehweiler bei Worth,
Dorothea Linhardt married Georg Meyer. This
couple had six children: Georg 1, 1827–1827;
Georg 2, 1828; Dorothea, 1830; Catharina,
1832; Margaretha, 1835; and Madeleine, 1837.
Georg and Dorothea Meyer and their five
surviving children emigrated from Le Havre on
the ship Mozart, arriving in New Orleans on
23 June 1837. The family traveled up the Mississippi River to St. Louis.
In St. Louis, on 13 August 1837, Georg
Meyer used a mortgage to buy forty acres in
Central Township near what is now Spoede and
Clayton Roads. But Georg Meyer did not live to
enjoy his property. Sometime during the last
four months of 1837, Georg Meyer died at only
age thirty-two. His burial place is unknown.
Left with a piece of land and five children
under ten, Dorothea Linhardt Meyer quickly
remarried on 9 January 1838 at Holy Ghost
Evangelical Church to Peter Greb. Peter had
been born on 11 June 1811 in Schlechtenwegen,
Hessen-Darmstadt. He arrived in the U.S. in July
1837 at Baltimore and then traveled to St. Louis.
Dorothea and Peter had four additional children: Maria, 1838; Catharine, 1840; Elisabeth,
1843; and Peter Jr., 1845.
Peter farmed and Dorothea kept house.
First, they farmed Georg Meyer’s land in Central
Township. In 1841, they mortgaged a one-third
share consisting of thirteen acres. During this
year, Madeleine Meyer died. Then on 25 March
1854, Peter Greb bought another family farm
consisting of eighty acres further west in MeraSt. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020

Greb farm in Meramec Township (Image in
the collection of Carol Whitton. Used with
permission.)

mec Township on Eatherton Road, which is now
Missouri Highway 109, south of Wild Horse
Creek Road. In 1855, the extended family sold
Georg Meyer’s forty acres in Central Township
to Christoph Straub.
Both Dorothea and Peter Greb participated
in their church. Peter Greb witnessed two early
marriages: Andreas Luft to Anna Margaretha
Straub in March 1840 and Johann Greb to Catharine Straub in October 1840, both at Zion
Evangelical Church, Des Peres, which is now
Parkway UCC. Dorothea sponsored the baptism
of granddaughter Dorothea Straub in November
1855 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Des Peres.
Peter naturalized at the Criminal Court in
St. Louis in August 1850.
On 12 September 1878, Peter retired from
active farming, and, with Dorothea, sold half his
land in Meramec Township to son Peter Greb Jr.
Shortly after that, on 5 June 1879 Dorothea
Lindhart Meyer Greb died at age seventy-five,
with burial in the Greb Farm Cemetery.
By 1880, Peter was a widower living with
daughter Elisabeth and son-in-law Fred Mueller
in Meramec Township. Peter Greb died on
15 August 1896 at age eighty-five and was buried with his wife in the Greb Farm Cemetery.
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William A. Roberson: Born a Slave in Kentucky—
Died a Wealthy Man in St. Louis

W

By Nikki Williams Sebastian

illiam A. Roberson was born on
19 February 1836 in Maysville, Kentucky.1 Little is known about his early life other than the information contained in his multiple obituaries and from the press coverage of
his funeral in 1878. One article notes that his
mother was already a widow when he was
born and when he was three years old, she
“redeemed him for value.” William was
brought to St. Louis where he remained into
adulthood.2 Another newspaper notice of his
death states that William and his brothers,
Francis “Frank” and Robert J., arrived in
St. Louis in the spring of 1841.3
By 1859, the three Roberson brothers,
Frank, at twenty-four years old, William, age
twenty-three, and Robert, at age twenty-six,
were emancipated from slavery by a man
named Alexander Ferguson.4 St. Louis County
freedom license records also indicate Ferguson emancipated other Roberson relatives—
Anthony, age thirty years, and a woman
named Matilda, age fifty years.5
The St. Louis County Court required all
free Blacks to purchase freedom licenses in
accordance with an 1835 Missouri law. On
1 March 1835, the General Assembly of the
State of Missouri passed “an act concerning
free negroes and mulattoes.”6 That legislation
required all free Blacks to obtain freedom licenses in order to reside in Missouri. Not only
did former slaves have to pay their owners for
their freedom and that of their family, but as
free people they also had to pay the state for
freedom licenses, which were essentially additional taxes not levied upon any other groups.
If free Blacks were ever caught without a freedom license, they could be arrested and tried
before the St. Louis County Board of Commissioners, a panel of three judges who would
decide their punishment, which could include
a fine or expulsion from the state.
The three Roberson brothers paid at least
$200 each for their freedom licenses. To obtain a license, free Blacks first had to secure
96

William A. Roberson (1836–1878). Family photograph, used with permission

bonds from a white person in good standing
willing to vouch for them in court. Charles W.
Munro of St. Louis secured $1,000 freedom
bonds for William and Robert.7 Robideau Annon and Thomas Primose secured Francis’s
freedom bond.8 The relationship of these men
to the Roberson family is currently unknown.
St. Louis freedom license records are
archived at the Missouri History Museum
Library and Research Center in St. Louis. This
collection includes the original freedom bonds
for the Robersons dated 2 May 1859.
The bonds list their surnames as “Robinson”
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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but the records also contain the signatures of
Francis, Robert, and William, signed with their
preferred surname “Roberson.” They listed
their trade as barbers.
William was mentored in the barber trade
by his older brother, Frank, the first brother in
the family to enter the business. In 1860, the
two brothers formed the “F. Roberson & Bro.”
company. Their brother, Robert, would later
join them in the family business. Frank ran his
own popular shop at the Barnum Hotel in
St. Louis, where Dred Scott for a time served
as a porter. The Barnum Hotel is considered to
be St. Louis’s first high-rise building. Frank is
also briefly mentioned in Cyprian Claymorgan’s book, The Colored Aristocracy of St. Louis,
originally published in 1858.9 Frank appears
in Civil War draft registration records from
1863 which list William and his brother, Robert, as “col’d” barbers from Kentucky.10
William Roberson operated the Lindell
Hotel Bath Institute and Tonsorial Parlor. Advertisements documented its location at 615 Washington Avenue in St. Louis.11 A
2004 article in the Enterprise &
Society Journal noted that William’s parlor was advertised as
the “costliest, most extravagant
barber shop in the world.”

height of fashion. Sitting in upholstered
reclining chairs under ceilings with
elaborate plaster fretwork the customers of Roberson’s establishment
watched the progress of their shave in
large, gilt-framed mirrors lit by an enormous chandelier.12
In 1861, at age twenty-five, William married Lucy Ann Jefferson in Indianapolis, Indiana.13 Prior to her marriage, Lucy Jefferson
was registered as a student at Antioch College
in Yellow Springs, Ohio.14 Lucy and her sister,
Georgiana Jefferson, attended finishing school
at Eleutherian College in Madison, Indiana.15
Their father, Robert Jefferson, was born
enslaved about 1803 in Virginia.16 He was a
carpenter who later became a successful businessman in Indianapolis. In an interview with
a local Indianapolis newspaper, Robert Jefferson said he was the son of President Thomas

William Roberson’s advertisements in the St. Louis
City Directory for his ‘Marble
Palace,’ a “Bathing and Shaving Saloon,” illustrated the
lengths some Black barbers
went to ensure that their
customers enjoyed the
Freedom License for William
Roberson, 2 May 1849, from
Missouri History Museum
Library and Research Center,
used with permission.
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Jefferson and an enslaved woman, Millie Rutherford. Robert said his mother lived on a plantation near Charlestown, Virginia, owned by a
man he referred to as Mr. Christian. In the interview, Robert stated that on 29 July 1852,
after years of saving his earnings from working as a carpenter and a joiner in Mississippi,
he paid $2,700 for his freedom and $1,500 for
his wife Celia Catchings’s freedom.17 He went
on to say that in 1854, they left Canton, Madison County, Mississippi, with their daughters,
Lucy and Georgiana, and moved to Indianapolis.18 In 1879, newspaper accounts listed Robert’s net worth at $25,000.19 Robert Jefferson
died at the age of seventy-six in 1882.20 He is
buried with Celia at Crown Hill Cemetery in
Indianapolis.21

William and Lucy Roberson had four children:22
•
•
•

•

Francis J. Roberson who married
Jessie Watson23
William A. Roberson, Jr. who married
Nell Grant24
Celia Roberson who married Charles E.
James25
Laura V. Roberson who married
Artrudoe M. Lee.26

Frank, William, and Robert Roberson were
leaders in early Prince Hall Freemasonry. Due
to existing restrictions on the gathering of
Blacks, both enslaved and free, Prince Hall
lodges were vital to the development and
exchange of ideas and information needed to

Advertisement for F. & W. Robersons’ Shaving Saloon, from Campbell & Richardson’s St. Louis Business Directory for 1863, p. 226; digital image, “U.S. City Directories, 1822–1995,” Ancestry,
(www.ancestry.com : accessed 16 August 2020)
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support
African-American
communities.
Prince Hall Freemasonry included regional
networks where men could participate in
benevolent, educational, and literary societies.
Lodges provided benefits such as insurance,
aid to the sick and shut-in, support for widows
and orphans, and scholarships.
William was a member of what was originally known as Prince Hall Lodge #10 in
St. Louis, Missouri, established in 1856. Today,
this lodge is known as Prince Hall Lodge #1.
Frank Roberson was elected the lodge’s Worshipful Master in 1859 and was re-elected in
1860. William served as secretary during his

brother’s tenure and was also elected Worshipful Master of this same lodge in 1862.27
Prince Hall Lodge #1 was originally governed by the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand
Lodge of Ohio (MWPHGL-OH). A grand lodge is
an administrative body with authority over subordinate lodges within their jurisdiction. During
the period when the Roberson brothers were
members of the MWPHGL-OH, this lodge had
administrative jurisdiction over lodges in several other states including Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Alabama, and Tennessee.
In the summer of 1865, several Missouri
lodges declared their independence from

William and Lucy Jefferson Roberson and family. Family photograph used with
permission of Nick Woods.
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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MWPHGL-OH and formed their own jurisdiction, establishing the Most Worshipful Prince
Hall Grand Lodge of Missouri (MWPHGL-MO).
William Roberson was elected their first
Grand Secretary. The early records of Prince
Hall Freemasons in Missouri were personally
written, compiled, and archived by William
Roberson in his role as Grand Secretary.28
The Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Missouri
would expand and eventually become a mother grand lodge to additional lodges, extending
William’s influence from St. Louis throughout
the Midwest and the South. The Prince Hall
Grand Lodge of Missouri established in full or
in part, other grand lodges, including the King
Solomon Grand Lodge of Kansas, the Compact
Grand Lodge of Alabama, and the Stringer
Grand Lodge of Mississippi. Prominent members under the jurisdiction of Prince Hall
Grand Lodge of Missouri during this period
included United States Senators Hiram Revels
and Blanche Bruce, both from Mississippi, and
also Senator Richard Cain of South Carolina,
all elected during the Reconstruction period
following the Civil War.
By 1869, Frank Roberson was elected
Senior Grand Warden of Missouri and William
was elected Junior Grand Warden. These
offices were, respectively, the third and fourth
highest offices within the organization. It was
a rare occurrence for two brothers to simultaneously achieve high positions of authority
in the organization. As Grand Secretary,
William was responsible for organizing communications, compiling reports, as well as
promoting and funding extensive charitable
activities across networks of lodges that
spanned several states.
When William died on 16 February 1878
at age forty-two, he was heralded as one of the
“leading and most enterprising of colored
citizens”29 in Missouri. He died at his home,
1235 Spruce Street in St. Louis. William spent
the last two years of his life in a debilitated
condition that his friends said resulted from
exhaustion.30
100

Press coverage at the time described
Roberson’s funeral at St. Paul's Chapel at
Eleventh and Christy Avenue as the “largest
for a colored citizen ever witnessed in
St. Louis.”31 The large edifice was packed with
mourners, while hundreds of others lined the
sidewalks, unable to gain entrance. St. Paul’s
Chapel was the university chapel of Garrison
University, a short-lived Black college in
St. Louis, named after the famed abolitionist
William Lloyd Garrison.32 The newspaper at
the time noted that William was prominently
identified with movements for the better
education of his race and that he was a leader
in the movement to hire colored teachers in
St. Louis.33
In 1878, William’s widow, Lucy, tried to
purchase a plot for the Roberson family in
Bellefontaine Cemetery in St. Louis, but the
cemetery initially denied her request, citing an
1854 resolution adopted by the Board of
Directors that prohibited the sale of burial
plots to Blacks.34 Despite the existing restriction, some Blacks had been buried at the
cemetery. Bellefontaine historians discovered
exceptions to bury favored slaves or other
Black servants in privately owned family plots.
When the press learned of the
Bellefontaine board’s decision to deny Lucy a
plot for her family, wealthy St. Louis philanthropist and activist, Richard Mitchell (R. M.)
Scruggs of the Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney
Dry Goods Company in St. Louis, intervened
on Lucy’s behalf. Apparently, due to Scruggs’
significant influence in the city,35 the board
eventually approved William Roberson’s
burial application, making Lucy the first
African American to purchase a plot at
Bellefontaine Cemetery.
Lucy was the executor of William
Roberson’s vast estate which is documented
in more than 100 pages of probate records.
The estate was probated on 4 March 1878.36
After William’s death, Lucy traveled to
Minnesota and to Ohio to be closer to her
children who were attending college or had
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young families. In 1890, she served as a
matron at Wilberforce University in Ohio.37
During this time, Lucy was also active at
Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio.38
Lucy Jefferson Roberson died at the age
of ninety-two in St. Louis, Missouri on
26 February 1931.39 According to Bellefontaine Cemetery records, Lucy is buried in
lot 2480 with William. They are interred with
their son, Frank, and his namesake, Francis,
William’s older brother. Brother Robert J.
Roberson is buried in a separate plot nearby.
The Roberson family plot is now included in
Bellefontaine Cemetery’s regular guided tours.
In November of 1889, William and Lucy’s
daughter, Celia, married prominent labor
activist Charles E. James in St. Paul, Minnesota.40 James was president of the St. Paul
Trades and Labor Assembly and leader of the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union.41 Birthday
parties for their children were often featured
in St. Paul, Minnesota, society columns.
William and Lucy’s oldest son, Francis
Jefferson Roberson, was an architect who
designed several St. Louis landmarks, including the St. Louis Botanical Garden greenhouse,
and the canopies at Union Station.42 William’s
grandson, Francis Rassieur Roberson, served
as regional architect for the National Park
Service for almost twenty years, during which
time he worked on the Jefferson Expansion
Memorial Visitors Center and alterations to
the St. Louis Old Courthouse, as well as other
national parks and monuments in Missouri,
Wyoming, and Colorado.43 He was employed
by the National Park Service until 1965, when
he started his own firm, Francis R. Roberson,
in Omaha, Nebraska.
Francis, William, and Robert Roberson
were brothers, husbands, fathers, entrepreneurs, philanthropists, and Prince Hall Freemasons. Coming from slavery, they, and their
descendants, made vital economic, educational, and social contributions to the everexpanding fabric of America.
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Finding Ellen Lore Bone’s Family
By Judy Belford

I

grew up hearing stories about my greatgrandfathers who served in the Civil War.
One of them, Joseph Bone (1826–1863), a
member of the ill-fated 31st Missouri Infantry,
never came home and was buried in Memphis.1 After my father died in the 1970s, one of
his aunts showed me Joseph’s last letters
home, letters more than one hundred years
old, on blue paper, creased and faded. Joseph
was semi-literate. Someone else wrote the letters, but Joseph drew around his hand at the
end of one letter so his children could touch
where he had touched. I think that is what
started me pursuing family history. In those
early research days, I relied on my grandmother’s notes, church records, the St. Louis
Genealogical Society Quarterly, the few census
indexes available, and Joseph’s service and
pension records from the National Archives
when researching my family history.
Joseph, my great-great-grandfather, was
the son of François and Helene/Ellen Lore
Bone.2 Because the family was poor, eking out a
living near Old Mines in Washington County,
Missouri, I thought my chances of extending
their lineage was pretty slim, but in Ellen I

encountered a young woman of incredible courage and determination, a girl who knew the major players in St. Louis and who witnessed
firsthand the beginning of westward expansion.
Ellen was the granddaughter of Gabriel
Dodier (1737–1805) and his wife, Marie Marguerite Becquette (1733–1813).3 Gabriel, a
blacksmith, was one of the first thirty craftsmen brought from Fort de Chartres by Auguste Chouteau to establish the village of
St. Louis in 1763. He was granted a lot in block
thirty-six4 and served in the Spanish Militia in
defense of St. Louis during the American Revolution where he was identified as a habitant.5
Gabriel’s daughter, Celeste (1775–circa 1846),6
married Acadian Pierre L’Or (see sidebar) at
the Old Cathedral on 11 June 1792.7 Ellen was
the third of seven or eight children born to the
family before 1808. The baptism dates and
locations of these children indicate that the
family moved around the St. Louis area and
into St. Ferdinand (Florissant) and St. Charles
prior to the summer of 1808.8
Land records also suggest that Pierre participated in land purchases in and around
St. Louis, as this excerpt from Louis Houck’s

Letter from Joseph Bone to his family. Author’s photograph, used
with permission.
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History of Missouri from the Earliest Explorations and Settlements describes: “On the headwaters of the Plattin and Indian
creek a settlement was formed,
known as the ‘Richwoods settlement,’ and the following persons lived there or claimed
property . . . Pierre Lord, but
afterward, in 1799, in the St. Louis Cathedral (Old), Baptismal Record for Helene Lor,
St.
Charles
district.”9 On 24 September 1797. Author’s image, used with permission.
9 December 1799, Pierre petichildren of Pierre and Celeste that were baptioned Don Carolos Dehault Delassus, lieutentized at the Old Cathedral as Delor, confusing
ant governor of Upper Louisiana, for 800 arthe family with that of Clement DeLor de
pents of land “in the upper part of this province [St. Charles], where he resides, since sevTreget of Carondelet.
In early August 1808, Pierre was hired as
eral years, the petitioner having a numerous
10
family.” Five days later, the concession was
guide and interpreter by Massachusetts-born
George C. Sibley. Sibley had been sent by sugranted. The land was surveyed and certified
in February 1803.11 However, a counter claim
perintendent of U.S. Indian Affairs General
John Mason to establish Fort Osage near prewas filed and the Board of Commissioners
refused to confirm the Lord/Lore claim in
sent day Kansas City, Missouri, as part of the
factory system.15 The factory system had been
1835.12 Pierre also purchased land in St. Louis
from François Auguste Giguere in December
established in 1796 as a way to create and
maintain the allegiance of Native Americans to
1804. His mark was witnessed by Auguste
Chouteau and by attorney Louis LaBeaume,
the new United Sates. Trading posts were established at sites along the frontier where govwho appears to have acted for the Pierre
ernment-owned trade goods, handled by govand the Dodier family in several land transernment-appointed “factors,” would win the
actions.13
loyalty of Native American tribes. Fort Osage
Ellen was baptized “Helene” at the Old Ca14
thedral on 24 September 1797. Her godparwas intended to serve as an outpost in the recently acquired Louisiana Purchase, housing
ents were the surgeon, Antoine Reynal, and
her aunt, Catherine Dodier. Helene’s baptism
soldiers to guard the new territory and to protect the United States Factory Trade House
record clearly shows her surname as Lor, but
early transcriptions and indexes list all the
there.16 This, of course, would not have found
favor with the Chouteau brothers in St. Louis,
or any other private individuals who were already engaged in the fur trade in this area.
Spelling variants for the Lore surname inSibley’s journal was edited and published
clude Lord (used in St. Louis deeds), L’Or
by Lindenwood University Professor Jeffrey
(Pierre and Celeste’s marriage record),
Smith, under the title Seeking a Newer World:
Lorr (used in George Sibley’s journals), and
The Fort Osage Journals and letters of George
even Love (when it was incorrectly tranSibley 1808–1811. The log provides a fascinatscribed from handwritten documents). The
ing picture of life on the frontier, the someoriginal French l’or means gold.
times contentious relations with various Indi-
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an tribes that camped around the fort, the tensions surrounding Indian treaties, the intertribal conflicts, and the fur trappers and traders who passed through the area.
Pierre and Celeste, who became Sibley’s
cook and housekeeper, took their young family
with them to Fort Osage and were accompanied
by the military garrison under the command of
Captain Eli Clemson.17 The entourage left Fort
Belle Fontaine on 12 August 1808 aboard eight
keelboats, traveled up the Missouri River, and
arrived at the site on 3 September. They were
joined the next day by General William Clark
and Captain Nathan Boone who had come overland by horseback. William Clark sketched the
original design of the fort before returning to
St. Louis.18 As construction on the necessary
buildings was completed, Sibley moved into the
apartments above the trading post, and the Lorr
family moved into the two rooms that comprised half of the dogtrot cabin. At least two
more children, Augustus and Cecile Celeste,
were born to Pierre and Celeste during their
sojourn at the fort. 19
On 9 November 1810, Sibley wrote that he
“had a serious talk with Madame Lorr Relative
to her Services in Kitchen &c. She promised to
be more Regular attentive and managing, and
from the wish I feel to assist her and her very
large family I am induced to try her again, and
I hope She will do better in the future.”20 On
20 November 1810, Sibley noted that he “let
Mrs. Lorr have 107 lbs of Flour on Account of
her husband’s wages.”21
On 11 December 1810, Sibley wrote,
“Pierre Lorr, my interpreter arrived from
St. Louis wither I had sent him on the 1st of
November [to deliver Sibley’s letters]. Lorr
met with a very unfortunate accident within
about 16 miles from this place on his return.
His gun burst in his hands and very much hurt
him, he will lose one finger from his left hand,
and be sometime in the doctor’s hands before
he recovers from the wounds he has received.”22 Then, on 27 December 1810, he
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moved the Ira Cottle family into one of the
rooms occupied by the Lorrs and arranged for
Mrs. Cottle to “attend to my cooking.”23
On 11 May 1811, Sibley set off on a twomonth trip to the Salt Plains to gather furs
from various Indian tribes, taking Ellen’s older
brother, seventeen-year-old Gabriel, as his
interpreter.24 In October 1812, thirty-year-old
Sibley persuaded fifteen-year-old Ellen to
move in with him, promising marriage whenever a priest could be found. He wrote out a
contract to convince her parents of his intentions, and Ellen became his common law
wife.25 Their life together was short-lived. The
fort’s inhabitants and soldiers were recalled to
St. Louis the following summer due to the escalating War of 1812, and the fort was temporarily closed.26
On arriving in St. Louis on 13 June 1813,
Sibley refused to marry Ellen, touching off a
breach of promise suit that brought into focus
the growing tensions between the original
French founding families and the more recent
Yankee settlers. Ellen, still legally a minor, required an adult male to initiate the suit. Her
father does not seem to be present, but it may
be that Pierre felt he needed someone more
conversant with legal proceedings to file the
suit. Pierre’s date of death is unknown. The
last record found for him was the 30 June
1813 payment made to him by George Sibley
for his service through 15 June.27 Ellen’s
grandfather, Gabriel Dodier, had died in 1805,
and there was no other adult male family
member. Attorney Louis LaBeaume, Pierre
Chouteau’s son-in-law, filed the suit on 31 July
1813 as Ellen’s friend.28 It is obvious from land
records that Louis LaBeaume knew Pierre,
had witnessed Pierre’s mark on documents,
and had purchased land from Pierre before
the family’s move to Fort Osage. LaBeaume
later turned over legal representation to Edward Hempstead and William Mears. Lorr v.
Sibley dragged on for several years while the
attorneys sought out Eli Clemson (now a ma-
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jor stationed in New Jersey) and waited for his
deposition to arrive. The case finally went to
trial on 16 March 1816.
Amid much judicial wrangling (the contract
does not contain the word “marriage” and Sibley claimed the contract was for concubinage)
and post-trial appeals, Ellen, supported by Eli
Clemson’s testimony, did eventually win the
court case. However, she received very little, if
any, settlement.29 Sibley, in the meantime, married Mary Easton, the young daughter of his defense attorney, Rufus Easton, on 19 August
1815 and returned to Fort Osage in 1816.
Following the case, Ellen and thirty-fouryear-old Canadian-born François Bonne/Bone
were married 16 June 1817 by Fr. Henri
Pratte, as recorded in the Ste. Genevieve marriage records.30 Her sister, Elizabeth, married
Sebastian Maurice at the same time. Their witnesses were Joseph Boyer, Charles Boyer,
Jacques Bonne, and Charles Janis, all Old Mines
residents. Several months later, Ellen’s mother
Celeste and Andre Roi were married by
Fr. Pratte, and the families settled into life
around Old Mines. Because St. Joachim church
(established 1820) had not yet been built, the
families may have traveled to Ste. Genevieve to
wed, or, more likely, they were married when
Fr. Pratte visited the Old Mines community.
Old Mines was settled by French colonists,
mostly from the Illinois territory, who came to
mine lead, about one hundred years before
Ellen and François were married there. The
community was close-knit and maintained
their distinctive French culture and language
into the twentieth century. Family research
there opens a world of dit names (using dit to
link a person’s family name to a nickname that
describes one of the individual’s unique characteristics), ancestors who went by middle
and/or nicknames, unique spelling variants,
and fascinating stories explaining surname
changes. Early records also follow the French
custom of retaining the woman’s maiden
name and identifying her as the wife of her
spouse, as in the 1801 baptism record for AnSt. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020

toine Lor that names his godmother as Marguerite LeBeau, wife of Nicolas Boyer.31
Ellen’s husband, François, had served as a
private with Capt. Robert T. Brown’s Company
Missouri Militia, in November 1814 32 and had
apparently applied for bounty land but the
application was rejected.33 He did purchase
land near Hopewell, Washington County,
Township 37N, Section 36 in August 1841.34
When he died intestate in July 1847, Firmin
Desloge was appointed administrator of the
estate on 24 July 1847. The estate file lists his
wife Helene (Ellen) and their children and
notes the sale of the land to neighbors.35
Ellen and François had six sons whose
baptisms were recorded at Ste. Genevieve and
St. Joachim churches:36
1. The first François was baptized the day of
their marriage, but he must have died shortly afterward because another son was
named François seventeen months later.
2. The second François (1818–1899) was
baptized by Father Henri Pratte on
15 November 1818 (godparents were
Louis Lor and Elizabeth Lor), recorded at
Ste. Genevieve, and was married by Father
L. Tucker at St. Joachim on 5 August 1842
to Elizabeth Marler.
3. Jean Baptiste (1821–1845) was baptized
by Father Henri Pratte on 4 October 1821
(godparents were Louis Boyer and Marie
Therese Blais), and was married by Father
L. Tucker at St. Joachim 5 August 1842 to
Elizabeth Marler’s sister, Sarah.
4. Pierre Louis (1823–between 1852 and
1860) was baptized by Father Xavier Dahmen at St. Joachim on 13 September 1824
when he was ten months old (godparents
were Jean Jolin and Cecile Lor), and was
married by Father Joseph Wiseman at
St. Joachim 13 February 1844 to Marie
Reine Tanguay.
5. Joseph (1826–1863)—his story continues
below.
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St. Joachim Church, Old Mines, Missouri, Baptismal Record for Joseph Bone 20 October
1826. Author’s image, used with permission.

6. Charles Xavier (born 1833) was baptized
26 May 1833 (godparents were François
Bone, Jr. and Ellen Raymond) at the
Church of Ste. Genevieve in Ste. Genevieve,
Missouri.

Mike Mayberry with his grandmother, Margaret, on the day of his father’s funeral,
14 September 1938. Author’s photograph,
used with permission.

Although there is a ten-year gap between
Pierre Louis and Charles, no record of children
born during that time has been found, and
since a child that age was not included in the
1840 census, it suggests he or she may have
died in infancy.37
In 1830, the Breton township household of
Francis Bone shows four sons whose ages correspond to the baptism records noted above,
an adult male Francis’ age, an adult female Ellen’s age, and an adult female 60–69 who may
have been Ellen’s mother, Celeste.38 No Roi or
Roy family appears in the census of 1830. The
1840 census for Mine a Breton lists the household of Fransway Bone with four sons whose
ages match the baptism records and previous
census—one adult male and one adult female
who match François and Ellen.39 (Listing
François as “Fransway” is an example of the
language disparity found in Old Mines mid19th century. The census taker was most likely English speaking and spelling the French
name phonetically.) A deed describing the sale
of land by the heirs of “Celeste Lord, deceased
who was the daughter of Gabriel Dodier and
legal heir of the Widow Dodier,” was signed by
Celeste’s heirs, Augustus Lore, Ellen Bone,
Therese Lore [wife of deceased Jean Lore],

Elizabeth Morris [Maurice], and Gabriel Lore
on 14 January 1846.40
Joseph, my great-great-grandfather, was
François and Ellen’s fourth son. He was born
25 August 1826 and baptized 20 October 1826
at St. Joachim Church in Old Mines. His godparents were Louis Courtois and Eloise Lorr.41
Louis Courtois was most likely Ellen’s brotherin-law, but the name Eloise does not show up
again anywhere. It could have been an incorrect entry by the priest, or a nickname for Ellen’s sister Cecile, Louis’ new bride.
The last record found for Ellen was the
1850 census where she is listed in Breton township, Washington County, Missouri, with her
son, Joseph, daughter-in-law, Marguerite Odile
Tanguay dit Semar, and infant granddaughter,
Mary Frances.42 Joseph and Margaret had been
married on 4 July 1848 by Father Cotter at
St. Joachim Church in Old Mines.43 Unfortunately, the marriage record lists her as “A. Tangier” a
phonetic misspelling of Adele for Odile Tanguay.
It was the priest’s letter in her Civil War pension
file from the National Archives that clarified the
record.44 Joseph and Margaret went on to have
four additional children who lived to adulthood.
Their youngest daughter, also named Margaret
Odelia (1860–1940), was not quite three years
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old when her father went off to war and died in
Memphis in 1863. She never met her grandmother, Ellen, but one wonders what stories she
heard. Margaret helped to care for her grandson, my father, Firmin “Mike” Mayberry, after
the death of his father, James Thomas Mayberry,
in 1938.45
What a genealogical journey this has been
over the last forty years! I am extremely grateful to have recently discovered cousins Patri-

cia Weeks and Karen Holtkamp who, through
their articles and correspondence, finally convinced me that the Ellen of judicial record truly is my great-great-great-grandmother. On
reflection, it is humbling that Ellen, a quiet
woman, obscured by history, was not only an
eyewitness to the events and people that
pushed our new country westward, but was
certainly at the center of a legal storm that accompanied this expansion.

Reconstructed interpreter’s cabin. Author’s photograph, used with permission.

I had an opportunity to visit Fort Osage, and it was awe-inspiring, probably similar to visiting the old homestead or the old country and walking where your ancestors had walked. It was
exciting to see the actual stones in the sub-cellar of the trading post from the original foundation
laid by the men in 1808. The fort sits just above the Missouri River, and, standing on the porch
of the trading post building, one can imagine the keelboats and canoes passing by, the ice when
the river froze over, and the variety of animals that roamed freely two hundred years ago.
Excavation of Fort Osage began in late 1941 and reconstruction of the principal structures
took place between 1947 and 1961. Today, Fort Osage is a park, owned and operated by Jackson
County Parks + Rec. It is designated as a National Historic Landmark and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places as an archaeological district because of significant Hopewell and
Osage Indian sites neighboring the fort. The National Park Service has also designated Fort
Osage as a certified site of the Santa Fe and Lewis and Clark National Historic Trails.46
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The Lucas-Hunt Story
By Robert Parkin

O

riginally written by Robert Parkin, co-founder of StLGS, this article is available in the Parkin Collection at the St. Louis Genealogical Society. The article was likely written in the
mid-1970s. The Collection has similar articles on many other St. Louis families. StLGS has made
slight adjustments in the text to follow current publishing guidelines.
As was the custom in those days, families
Normandie, France—
arranged the marriages of their children, but
Normandy, Missouri
J. B. C. Lucas was an individualist, or “I’ll do my
Pont-au-de-Mer, Normandie, France, situown thing” type of person, and this wasn’t what
ated at the head of navigation on the River
he wanted. At Honfleur, he met Mademoiselle
Brille, which empties into the River Seine, was
Anne Sebin (also spelled Sabin in some books),
not a large town, but its role in history is very
whose father was a manufacturer of cloth. Her
important. It was a town of about 8,000 peofamily was considered beple and the chief business
neath Lucas’s family and she
was the manufacture of
“From his birth, it
was not looked upon as his
leather goods and cloth. The
was expected that
social equal. As in a plot of a
king’s prosecuting attorney
J. B. C. Lucas would
romantic novel, the affairs of
(procurer du roi) from 1760
follow
in
the
footthe heart won out. Anne was
was Robert Edward Lucas.
steps of his father
beautiful, well-educated, and
This Lucas was a member of
and
continue
the
extremely intelligent. J. B. C.
an old Norman family, with a
family
heritage
of
decided to forego his family’s
long pedigree and members
prosecuting
attorplans for his future, and later
in high standing of rank and
ney.”
married Anne Sebin.
social distinction.
The elder Robert Edward
Robert Edward Lucas
Lucas and his son had a disamarried La Mademoiselle de
greement over politics. J. B. C. Lucas, while reL’Arche. He had a fine old family place outside
siding in Paris and attending law school, betown and the position of prosecuting attorney,
came acquainted with Jacques Le Roy de Chauwhich had been in the family for generations.
mot. This was at a point in history when the
A son was born to this family, who would
American Revolution was going on and Benjashape a large portion of our own midsection of
min Franklin, then American Minister to
the United States—namely, the city of St. Louis
France, and John Adams traveled to Paris,
found within the Louisiana Purchase and,
France. These two young people became intermore specifically, the county area we know
ested in and indoctrinated with the American
today as Normandy. This son was named Jean
ideals.
Baptiste Charles Lucas, born 14 August 1758.
Le Roy was so thoroughly impressed with
From his birth, it was expected that
the American ideal that he was coming to this
J. B. C. Lucas would follow in the footsteps of
country to buy land and settle in the state of
his father and continue the family heritage of
New York. He and J. B. C. Lucas, by then marprosecuting attorney. As a child, he enjoyed
ried to Anne Sebin, traveled to the United
the best possible education with the idea that
States, arriving in 1784. They carried a letter
he would become his father’s successor. His
of introduction from B. Franklin, recommendeducation was liberal and exact, classical and
ing J. B. C. to Thomas Jefferson as an able judge
technical, and divided between a university
who should prove valuable in forming the
founded at Caen by King Henry VI of England
laws in a newborn republic.
and at Honfleur and Paris Law School.
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As soon as Lucas had learned enough English, Anne was able to join him in their new
home. They settled near Pittsburgh with his
lifelong friend, Albert Gallatin, who had traveled to the United States in 1780. Gallatin originally purchased land in Virginia, but the Indians prevented his using it.
Lucas purchased a farm called “Montpelier” on Coal Hill on the Monongahela River,
six miles from Pittsburgh. The following children were born to the couple while living in
Pennsylvania.
Robert, the eldest—a West Point cadet
who died in the service of his country along the Canadian frontier in
1813
Charles, the lawyer—killed on Bloody
Island in a duel with Thomas Hart
Benton
Adrian, the planter—died on Lake
Loutre, Missouri, while crossing
the ice in 1804.
Anne—of whom we shall tell more
James H.—unknown
William—unknown
There is some information to substantiate
that there were more children born to this
couple, but, as seems to be the case, history
tells of only surviving children in available
records. Many small graves were left behind in
churchyards and in traveling across country,
records are lost forever.
J. B. C. Lucas took an active part in the politics of Pennsylvania. He was elected to the
Pennsylvania Legislature in 1795 and rightly so,
as he was a man of superior culture and remarkable judgement. Because of his abilities,
his qualifications, and his French heritage, President Jefferson asked him to go west and feel
out the situation of French and Spanish settlers
of Louisiana in 1801. Taking the name of Pantreaux, he traveled to St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve,
and down river to New Orleans.
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The year 1803 found the United States
making the biggest purchase of its lifetime—
the Louisiana Purchase—but also found J. B. C.
Lucas as a member of Congress from Western
Pennsylvania. At this time, President Jefferson
discovered that Napoleon Bonaparte was in
financial difficulty. There was also a threat to
our new republic from New Orleans northward, and the French under the rule of the aggressive Napoleon could have posed many a
problem to our own St. Louis area. Upon the
completion of the Louisiana Purchase, President Jefferson appointed Lucas Commissioner
of Land Claims and Judge of the Territorial
Court. He sold his Coal Hill farm for $5,000
and traveled west, arriving in St. Louis in September 1805.
Joseph Lucas
Starting a life in a new country may be exciting and fulfilling, but there are also many
moments of heartbreak and terror. In a desolate spot about a mile from the Monongahela
River is a little grave overgrown with briars
and brambles, indistinguishable but for a
crumbling headstone, which marks the grave
of a beloved child:
Joseph Lucas
F. — J. B. C. Lucas
M. — Anne Sabin
D. 1795
A reminder to the bloody period in history
from the time of Braddock’s defeat to the close
of the French and Indian War, scattered settlements of whites began to live on the banks of
the Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers.
In the white settlement, was the J. B. C. Lucas family, Lucas and Anne Sebin. The settlers
were on friendly terms with the Indians and
little Joe Lucas was a favorite with Mililuki, a
beautiful Indian woman. The little boy was as
much at home in the Indian wigwam as in his
father’s cabin. The Indian woman was fond of
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chestnuts and to please her, Joe wandered off to
the forest where he knew there was a big chestnut tree heavy with nuts. He had collected many
nuts and had climbed into the tree to give it a
good shake, when, with a resounding warhoop,
Indian warriors of the Chartiers Tribe broke
through the forest and surrounded him. A few
minutes later, his scalp was hanging from the
trunk of the tree and beneath was a defiance to
Mililuki’s tribe, of which the Chartiers had been
jealous. The scalp was found the next day. The
body was buried nearby and a tombstone erected over the grave. Immediately, the Indian
braves and white settlers took to the warpath.
The war lasted through the winter and far into
the spring, until none were left but a few settlers and only the old of both tribes. (J. B. C. Lucas Booklet)
Anne Lucas Hunt—Recollections
Anne Lucas was born on 23 September
1796, at a place called Montpelier, on Coal Hill
six miles from Pittsburgh on the Monongahela
River. Her father, Jean Baptiste Charles Lucas,
arrived in Philadelphia in the year 1784 and
purchased a farm near Pittsburgh, which was
then known as Fort-du-Quesne. Shortly after
settling on Coal Hill, J. B. C. was elected to the
Legislature of Pennsylvania. He subsequently
became Judge of the Court of Common Pleas
and finally took his seat as a member of Congress. He resigned this post on being appointed by President Jefferson as one of the commissioners for the adjudication of land titles in
the Province of Upper Louisiana. The other
two commissioners were Clement B. Penrose
of Philadelphia and Mr. Donaldson of Baltimore. He was appointed judge of the first
court, which sat there for the purpose of passing on those titles.
One reason Lucas resigned his seat in Congress and moved to St. Louis was that the inhabitants of St. Louis at that time were nearly
all French and he and his wife, Anne, were
both desirous of French society. Also, from his
wife’s point of view, his trips made on horseSt. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020

back to the capital were long and arduous and
his long absences during the winter months
were distressing.
Anne L. Hunt recalls at this time that the
paper they took changed dates—from the
1700s to the 1800s. This would have made her
about four years old. Considered a precocious
child, she also remembered the newspaper
motto: “Man is man, and who is more?”
The family went west from Pennsylvania in
a flat-boat purchased by Lucas, and a corporal’s
guard, one man to steer and four men to row,
furnished by the government. The boat had a
little cabin in the after part for the wife and children. The rest of the boat was open and exposed to the weather. They took furniture and
used their own bedsteads instead of bunks.
Anne Lucas Hunt—Quotes
“It was the 7th of June 1805, when we
bade farewell to our old homestead, which
was the birthplace of the five children with
them, for at that time my father’s family consisted of my mother, my eldest brother, Robert, who was a cadet at West Point, my brothers Charles and Adrian, myself, my brother,
William, two years younger, and my brother
James, who was four years younger. I was then
in my eighth year.” She must have regarded
Robert as an adult.
“No other boats started when we did, but
we occasionally passed boats and rafts on the
way, some bound for as far as New Orleans.”
“I remember one time at Shawneetown
that my father, having grown tired of being
cooped up so long, took his mattress and laid
down on shore. During the night my mother
was terribly frightened by hearing the whooping and yelling of Indians, fearing they might
injure my father, but it turned out to be a festive occasion.”
“At Louisville, we went ashore and visited
Mr. Berthond, a friend of father’s. The soldiers
continued on rowing the boat over the falls
and we embarked again below the falls. The
distance from Cairo to Cape Girardeau we
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traveled on three horses hired or bought by
father, one for himself, one for mother, and
one for an indentured white girl whom we had
with us. The three younger children rode behind, which was the custom in olden times.”
“We went from Cape Girardeau to St. Louis
by keel boat. Cape Girardeau was not quite as
big as St. Louis then, but very near it. The houses were not as fine as St. Louis houses. The one
we stopped at was made of logs, half-hewn, so
as to make a close joint, and was owned by Mr.
Laurimier, the father of the gentleman of that
name who has since become famous. Fort
Laramie was evidently named for this family.”
“Passing Ste. Genevieve, the Mississippi River had washed the old town away and even the
cemetery, which stood behind the town, was fast
disappearing, for we could see the ends of the
coffins sticking out of the bank. The people were
busily engaged in building a new town on the
hill, out of the reach of the treacherous river.”
“I don’t recollect exactly when we reached
St. Louis, but it was somewhere in the forepart
of September, which would make the entire
trip about three months, and that was considered a fast trip in early days.”
“Father had been to St. Louis earlier on
this trip to see about the keel boat and had
made arrangements with Mr. Soulard to rent a
house for him. Mr. Soulard was absent when
we arrived and we were invited to stay at his
home until ours was ready. Mr. Soulard’s partner, Mr. Cerre, had a house for us in about a
week. The house we first occupied in St. Louis
was on Third St., about two squares below

Market St. It was a one-story house, built of
logs, vertical, like posts, and had a large room
in the center, with two or three smaller ones
around it. The roof was of shingle, and the
shingles were hung to the rafters with wooden
pegs. The chimney was a monstrous affair, and
the black walnut mantel piece was so high that
none of the children could reach it.”
“We lived in the house on Third Street below Market for a year or two, and then my father bought a house and lot on Second and Cedar. The house had one stone wall on the south,
and was built like a stockade. My mother died in
1811, and my father then built a house on the
corner of what is now Seventh and Market. He
had been cultivating ground before that between Seventh and Fourth Streets. Beyond and
west of that were his pastures, and right alongside of the pastures he built this house. When
we were about to move into it, I remember that
people told my father that he was not doing a
prudent thing in taking me, a fourteen-year-old
girl, so far away, that the Indians might carry
me off sometime when he was downtown attending to his business.”
In 1814, when Anne Lucas was seventeen
years old, she married Capt. Theodore Hunt,
formerly of the U.S. Navy. He commanded the
original American Battleship Hornet. Capt.
Hunt settled in St. Louis, entering into partnership with Emanuel Lisa. After this marriage, he
bought a place from his partner on Second
Street where the Hunts lived for a good many
years. Upon the death of Charles Lucas in
1817, he was shot by Thomas Hart Benton, his

M

uch of the land that the Dent and Grant families held in the 1800s was gradually sold off
until only about ten acres including the original house and some outbuildings remained.
In 1986, the property was sold to St. Louis County and the St. Louis County Parks was given responsibility for the property. “[I]n October 1989 . . . President George H. W. Bush signed House
Resolution 1529 designating White Haven as a National Historic Site to be run by the National
Park Service.”1
1.1. “Historic Preservation From the Grassroots: A History of Save Grant’s White Haven” National
Park Service, Ulysses S Grant, National Historic Site, Missouri (www.nps.gov/ulsg/learn/
historyculture/the-story-of-save-grant-s-white-haven.htm : accessed 14 March 2020). —Editor
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land holdings were given to Anne Lucas Hunt,
his sister. Thus, Anne and her brother James
H. became heirs to all the land holdings of
their father, Judge Jean Baptiste Charles Lucas.
The feelings between the Lucas and Benton
families were for a time so intense that Mrs.
Hunt moved—not to her brother’s former
home, but to what was then a remote country
section on the Gravois Road. She occupied the
house which was later sold to Frederick Dent,
the father-in-law of General Grant, into whose
possession the estate was later transferred,
and now is on the estate of the Busch family.
In 1820, Mme. Hunt and her family went
to live upon the Lucas section in Normandy.
She called her home the “Shelter,” whimsically
named because of her intention to keep it always for her old age. She retained only 120
acres and in 1820 she built a home on the
ground of our present Normandy Schools Administration Building. At her death, the property went to the wife of her cousin, Wilson P.
Hunt, then to Mrs. Julia Hunt Turner and to
Julia Turner Lee, her husband, William H. Lee,
was president of Merchants-Laclede National
Bank. In 1931, the property was sold to the
Cenacle and in 1947 to the Normandy School
District.
Capt. Theodore Hunt died in 1832. Four
years later, in 1836, Anne married her former

husband’s cousin, Wilson Price Hunt. “Wilson
P. Hunt, who became her second husband, had
come out from New Jersey and gone in business here before our time with a man named
Hankinson, and I recollect how I and the other
children used to admire their gaudily painted
sign—Hunt and Hankinson’s New Cash
Store. Their store and that of Falconer and
Comegys were the only ones that had signs,
and we children used to look upon them as
great works of art.”
Wilson Price Hunt won Anne’s loyalty
when she was a nine-year-old child by treats
of almonds and raisins from his store. He
achieved some measure of fame as one of the
leaders on the trip financed by John Jacob Astor, mentioned in Washington Irving’s, Astoria,
to find a shorter route for trade to the Northwest by way of the Snake River to the mouth
of the Columbia River. The expedition had
been tragic, but it was not without achievements. Although Hunt, the youthful businessman, had been ill-chosen as its leader, his
bravery and persistence in forcing his way
through to the Pacific had added greatly to
men’s knowledge of the geography and terrain
of the Northwest. His ordeals on the Snake
River would show future travelers where not
to venture, but his route as a whole did turn
out to be shorter, faster, and easier than that

Map of Route to Astoria, created by Jane Theissen. Used with permission.
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of Lewis and Clark. Almost all portions of the
trail he blazed were used thereafter by Western pioneers.
As for the full Astorian venture, it fell victim to the War of 1812 and was eventually
abandoned. But it lasted long enough to help
establish the claim of the United States to the
lower Columbian River and the Oregon country. Back in St. Louis where he became the operator of a large farm, postmaster of the city,
and successful dealer in furs until his death in
1842, Hunt had the satisfaction of knowing
that his trails on the Snake River had provided
a major basis for the American claim.
Widowed twice by the year 1842, Anne Lucas Hunt managed the large estate she had inherited. Seeming to look upon herself chiefly as
an almoner of her large income, she gave generously to charities, some of which she planned
and brought into existence. Nine religious institutions, many given their land by Mme. Hunt,
have their share of the original grant of land,
given Judge J. B. C. Lucas in 1805 for his work
for the U.S. Government. They are the sites of
St. Anne’s Church and St. Anne’s School, the
home for the Loretto Sisters, the Convent of the
Immaculate Heart for the Good Shepherd nuns,
The Cenacle, St. Vincent’s Orphans Home and
Sanatorium, Incarnate Word Convent, Marillac,
the Mother House for the Sisters of Charity, and
the Oblate Sisters of Providence. She also aided
materially the Little Sisters of the Poor and in
money and real estate devoted nearly a million
dollars to philanthropic and humanitarian purposes. She died 13 April 1879.
Judge Lucas
On the advice of his wife, Anne Sebin Lucas,
Judge Lucas invested his money in land. His
original purchases were lots facing what is now
Fourth Street. Each lot was one arpent wide by
forty arpents deep. These were common fields
for the city, with each man cultivating what he
pleased. Soon the judge owned all the land from
Market Street to St. Charles Avenue, and from
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Fourth Street to Jefferson Avenue, previously
called Pratte. His original idea of land purchasing was not for speculation, but for what the
land would produce. As he usually paid about
$100 for an area of land an arpent wide and forty arpents deep, he indeed did speculate in the
increased value of land. The last purchase of
land by Judge Lucas was Cote Brilliante, consisting of 240 acres, which he bought for $150 in
gold. This was undivided land owned by James
H. and Anne Lucas Hunt, his children. He was
offered land in New Madrid, Missouri, in payment for government work. This land was damaged by an earthquake and, instead, he chose
property in the County of St. Louis, naming it
Normandy after the province in France from
which he came. At the mouth of the Missouri
River there were 640 acres. This was the site of
the “Old Spanish Fort” where the Battle of Bellefontaine was fought. Charles Lucas, the judge’s
second-eldest son, participated in the battle as a
colonel. Fort Bellefontaine was the forerunner
of our present Jefferson Barracks in the south
section of the city. Additional land consisted of
400 arpents near Eureka Station on the Meramec; twenty acres on Clayton Road, the old Barret place, was also in the estate. Again, it was his
wife who saw the possibilities of this small furtrading town with its mud streets moving westward and becoming a great cultural center.
Judge Lucas was a consistent member of
the Catholic Church. He was a man of refined,
scholastic tastes and habits and he gave to his
family all the time he could spare from his
business. He personally saw to the education
of his only living daughter. He was a man of
strong feelings and he grieved for the loss of
five of his six sons who died suddenly in their
youth. He lost his wife on 3 August 1811.
Charles Lucas
Charles Lucas, son of J. B. C. Lucas, was
sent to Pennsylvania for a classical education
at Jefferson College. He returned to St. Louis in
1811. In 1812, he entered a volunteer group in
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St. Louis for service in our second war with
England. He participated in a campaign up the
Illinois River and later became a member of a
company of artillery, which tended its service
to the governor of the territory. He commanded the artillery based on an island near Portage des Sioux. He was later commissioned
captain, as successor to his eldest brother,
Robert, who resigned to go into the Army.
Robert died in the service of his country along
the Canadian frontier in 1813.
In the year 1814, Charles was admitted to
the bar, elected one of the representatives for
the County of St. Louis in the Legislative Assembly. Later he was appointed U.S. Attorney
for the Missouri Territory. He settled on the
huge tract of land we know now as Bel-Nor.
The site of his original home is now Incarnate
Word Academy. He had been a distinguished
lawyer and one of the most promising young
men west of the Mississippi River. In 1817,
while trying a court case, he became involved
over an issue with another young lawyer,
Thomas Hart Benton, later a politician and U.S.
Senator. Dueling was the customary way to
settle disputes during this era when a question of honor was involved. Their first duel
was fought with pistols in August 1817, on
Bloody Island in the Mississippi River. Lucas
did not attempt to kill Benton, but merely
wounded him in the leg. Benton recovered and
challenged Charles to another duel on
27 September 1817. Unfortunately for the City
of St. Louis in this era and for generations to
come, Charles Lucas was killed. If we could
have combined the talents of Charles with his
brother, James H., the contributions the combination could have made is untold!

died and his father was becoming old and feeble. James settled his family on “The Farm”
which was given to him by his father. It consisted of fifty acres and valued at $30,000. His
residence was near the fountain in Lucas Park,
Locust Street in St. Louis. From 1837, James H.
Lucas is identified with the progress of
St. Louis and its growth in wealth and prosperity.
James H. was a state senator from 1834 to
1845. In 1847, he consented to run as the
Whig candidate for mayor. He was the color
bearer and ran for the sake of his party—not
to be elected. Judge Bryan Mullanphy, Democrat, won heavily over Lucas and
W. W. Campbell.
James’s deep concern for the welfare of
St. Louis paved the path for his conspicuous
and leading part in giving of money and time
to promote the welfare and prosperity of
St. Louis. Some of the business operations
profiting from his knowledge and judgement
are listed below:

James H. Lucas
On 10 May 1832, James H. Lucas married
Marie Emelie Desruisseaux, a native of Arkansas Post, but French by descent. He was asked
by his father, Judge J. B. C. Lucas, to return to
St. Louis in 1837. His brother, William, had

James H. contributed wisely and largely to
enrich and beautify the city. He frequently had
to borrow money to help forward his causes,
although he was a very rich man. He was a
man of remarkable capacity for work, a very
positive character—modest and unassuming
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1. Subscribed $33,000 for Missouri Pacific
Railroad—twice elected its president.
2. Helped organize St. Louis Gas Company—
was president.
3. Director of Boatmen’s Bank.
4. Director or large shareholder in almost all
moneyed institutions in the City.
5. In 1851, he established his own banking
house in St. Louis, with branches in New
York and San Francisco.
6. In 1859, was one of the founders of
St. Louis Railroad Company.
7. Elected first president of Missouri Historical Society.
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in deportment, retiring in his habits. His fortune was large. He owned 225 buildings previous to the division of the property in 1872. He
and his wife had thirteen children—six sons
and two daughters survived. Those surviving
included Henry Victor Lucas, William Lucas,
Robert J. Lucas, James P. Lucas, Nancy Lucas,
Joseph Lucas, Elizabeth Lucas, and John B. C.
Lucas. All lived in Normandy. On his deathbed
he divided the 800 acres of his Normandy
property among his six sons, a large portion
given to Robert, the youngest.
Robert Lucas
Robert Lucas married Clara Kennedy and
built his cupolaed mansion on the site of the
present driveway in front of Marillac Provincial House. Real estate was Robert’s profession. He owned silver mines in Mexico, lead
mines, and oil wells in Colorado. The dust road
leading to the family estate from Natural
Bridge was called Lucas Lane. Lining the
driveway were pines, evergreens, and oaks. He
purchased two valuable ginkgo trees, the sacred tree of China, at the World’s Fair in 1904.
The Lucas ball diamond was on the ground
where Marillac Library now stands.
Nancy Lucas, their daughter, drowned in a
tragic accident on 1 January 1907. She was
holding her traditional ice-skating party to
celebrate her birthday. The weather was
warm and three girls fell through the ice and
drowned—Nancy and two Rolling sisters attending the party. Anne Lucas Hunt recalls
vividly the horsedrawn cart, with a white

sheet covering the bodies, driving east on Natural Bridge. Anna Ramspot was a classmate of
Nancy. Miss Anna, as she was called, attended
Normandy Schools and remained to teach in
Normandy.
In 1911, Robert and Clara Lucas sold their
sixty-two acres of property to the Daughters
of Charity. By then they had added another
generation to the Lucas line.
Next Generation
Joseph Lucas, son of James H. Lucas, built a
splendid residence known as “Tranquillo” on
his St. Charles Rock Road property. Our survey
map indicates that he owned the property
where Lake Charles Cemetery is now located
[at the corner of St. Charles Rock Road and
Hanley Road in 2020]. It was last owned and
occupied by the Ghio family.
John B. C. Lucas, son of James H. Lucas and
grandson of Judge Jean B. C. Lucas, was born
30 December 1847. He was born to an inheritance of a good name, an ample fortune, and
his lines were cast in pleasant places from his
youth. He was educated at Washington University and at an eastern institution of learning. In his young manhood, he assumed and
worthily bore all the responsibilities resting
upon those favored by fortune. Becoming the
executor and principal manager of his father’s
vast estate, he was one of the largest representatives of real estate and other property
interests in St. Louis. While he kept in close
touch with the industrial and commercial development of St. Louis, he was most promi-

M

arillac Campus, “also known as the South Campus, was previously the site of Marillac College, a four year liberal arts school run by the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent DePaul.
Marillac College opened in 1958 to educate Catholic sisters and offered degrees in teacher education, nursing and social work. . . . The University of Missouri-St. Louis purchased the Marillac
Campus in 1976 for $5 million. The School of Education and the Education Library became its
first occupants. In 1998, UMSL acquired the Marillac Provincial House and six other buildings
from the Daughters of Charity.”
From: www.umsl.edu/proud/about/history.html
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nently identified with the banking interests of
the city and devoted a large share of his time
to the affairs of the Citizen’s Bank, of which he
was president prior to its consolidation with
the Merchants’-Laclede National Bank in 1897.
His father, whose ideas were broadly liberal
and whose instincts were generous and philanthropic, planned for the future. He left much
important work for the public good to be carried forward by the son. These trusts and obligations he discharged in strict accordance
with the spirit of their conception, and
through him, his illustrious ancestors still con-

tinued to be public benefactors. In taste, manners and disposition, Mr. Lucas was much of
an old-school gentleman, easily approached,
genial with friends and business associates,
and always kindly and sympathetic in his
dealings with those less fortunate. He was
fond of outdoor sports and indulged his tastes
in this direction with a regulation governed by
the seasons. In 1896, he married Mary C. Morton of Louisville, Kentucky, and after her
death was wedded to her sister, Isabel Lee
Morton. His children were three daughters
and two sons.

For more information about the Robert Parkin Collection, visit our website at www.stlgs.org,
then select the Research menu, then Publications, then Robert Parkin Collection.

Write for the Quarterly!
Do you have a story to tell about your ancestor—or learned a great research tip (maybe the
hard way!)? Perhaps you’ve discovered a new way to use technology or specific types of resources in your research? Share it with us for possible publication in the Quarterly.
Here’s what you need to know to submit your item:
• Guidelines for publication in the Quarterly: https://stlgs.org/media/pdf/
quarterlyguidelines2018.pdf
• How to contact us with questions or submissions: quarterly@stlgs.org
• Be sure to keep a copy of everything you send us
Here’s what we need from you:
• Your contact information (name, mailing address, phone number, email address)
• Draft of your article or topic you want to write about
• Images/photographs (you must own the copyright or have permission to publish if they
are not in the public domain)
Send in your article or ideas today!
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Who Is Living in My Grandfather’s House?
By Venita Archer Lake

I

f you are interested in learning about the current owner of a house or other building in the
city of St. Louis, the website of the St. Louis City Government may have the answer and even
more information. The site is https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/. Scroll down the page and click on
“Real Estate & Land Records.” On the next page, under the title “Address Info,” click on the link
“Address & Property Search.”
On the left side of the screen you will see the panel below. Enter a street number and name,
such as “1520 Market.” Before clicking the “Find Address” button, take a look at the information
available and check the appropriate boxes:

The owner, not necessarily the occupant, is named. Depending on the options you selected, you
will need to scroll down to see the entire page of results. The year built can confirm whether this is
the same structure in which you are interested. Several maps are included, one with a color-coded
key to identify single or multi-family units, neighborhood, area, and commercial or industrial zoning. For someone looking to purchase a home (or just nosy) valuation and tax history, building permits, and other information is also available. Additionally, by clicking on the name of the neighborhood, information is provided on the community including its history and character.
Have fun exploring!
Image source: City of St. Louis, Missouri Official Website (https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/data
/address-search/index.cfm : accessed 20 September 2020)
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Missouri Digital Heritage: Why You Don’t Want to
Research in Missouri Without It!

F

By Ilene Kanfer Murray

amily history researchers in Missouri are fortunate in
having a wonderful
state resource maintained by the Missouri
State Archives and
hosted by the Missouri
Secretary of State’s office. Called Missouri
Digital Heritage, the Missouri Secretary of State home page, top
site houses an enormous number of primary records that are
online and free for all Quick Links bar at bottom of Missouri Secretary of State home page
to access. There are a
number of ways to reach the website. First, you
can go to www.sos.mo.gov, which takes you to
the Secretary of State’s home page (above, top).
Notice at the top, a tab called “Research and Archives.” If you hover your mouse over that tab,
you will get a pull-down menu, at the bottom of
which you will find “Missouri Digital Heritage.”
A second way to get to the Missouri Digital
Heritage site is at the bottom of that same
home page. You will see a bar of “Quick Links”
there, and the link you want is “View Archives
Collections.”
The advantage of choosing this second link
is that it opens to a page that contains all of
the available collections on the site (see image,
right). And what a treasure trove that page is!
Notice that you can click on any of the links in
blue to go directly to those pages. And yes, you
will get to actual digital images of records.
Finally, you might choose to bypass the
Secretary of State portion of the site and go
directly to the Missouri Digital Heritage pages:
www.sos.mo.gov/mdh.

The collections at the Missouri State Archives
are accessible from a list of links posted on the
Research page at www.sos.mo.gov/archives/
resources/resources
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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Home page for Missouri Digital Heritage, with Quick Links tab circled

Here, you can search across the collections
by using the search box on the left, but, more
effective will be using the “Quick Links” tab in
the navigation bar at the top right. Hover your
mouse pointer over that tab and it will take you
to some of the major collections: Missouri Birth
and Death Records Pre-1910, Missouri County
Histories, Missouri County Plat Books, Missouri
City Directories, and the Missouri Death Certificates (post-1910) are all of special interest to
genealogists, although these are not all of the
relevant collections on the site.
Missouri Birth and Death Records,
Pre-1910
As many Missouri researchers learn quickly, the state did not require the recording of
births and deaths prior to 1910. However,
some counties did keep birth and death registers, which they have shared with the Missouri
State Archives. These early records are quite
sketchy and incomplete but, if you are lucky,
124

The Quick Links tab on the Missouri Digital
Heritage home page gives you direct access to
popular collections

you might find something helpful. When you
click on the Pre-1910 link, you will arrive at a
screen with some brief information and a
search box for early births and one for early
deaths. You can search by county or the entire
state and by all or part of a name.
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information, but sometimes there is
even less. As you can see, just because
all those questions were there, it
doesn’t mean they were answered.

Missouri Birth and Death Records, Pre-1910, search
screen

Missouri County Histories
If you need to know when county
boundaries changed, when significant
buildings were constructed, or where
the early settlers lived, you will want
to look at one of these important
books for the counties in which your
ancestors lived. Most county histories
also contain a wealth of biographical
information. Although it is often undocumented and can be prone to error,
that information can serve as clues to
move your research forward.
Currently, there are 115 county histories in the collection gathered from
all over the state. Although most counties are included, not all have individual volumes. The website says that
Carter, Christian, Howell, Oregon,
Ozark, Ripley, Shannon, and Stone only
appear with other counties.

Looking for a pre-1910 death record for a Kendall family in Jackson
County gives us the above list of results. If one or more is of interest, we
can get specific information by clicking where it says “Detail” (red arrow,
above). So, taking the second choice,
the baby of George Kendall, we get a
new screen (right).
The number in the first line is a
microfilm number for the State Archives. The baby was an unnamed
boy (“Babe of Geo.”). He was one day
old; passing on 20 June 1886; he was
born in Kansas City and died at 1910
Cherry Street of inanition (failure to
thrive), as recorded by Dr. J. W. Caldwell. Sometimes you may get more
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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The Missouri County Histories home page on Missouri Digital Heritage

You can search by county, browse the entire
collection, or do a collection-wide search from
the county history project home page (shown
above). You may also want to watch the webinar,
by clicking the link provided above the “Search
by County” section, for further instructions.
What might you find? Suppose we know
that cousins Mary Ann and then Harriet Kendall married Major Benjamin Wooley Shacklett,
who lived in Scotland County? If we use the
“Search the Collection” button, a search box
pops up at the top of the county history home
page screen shown above. We can type in ei-
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ther Kendall or Shacklett to get a list of books
that might contain their names. In this case, the
search was for Shacklett, the less common
name, and the result yielded ten books. Choosing History of Lewis, Clark, Knox, and Scotland
Counties, Missouri from the Earliest Times brings
up the first page in which the name appears.
Note (below, red arrow) that there are ten
occurrences of the name Shacklett in this
book. Note, too, that on the right side are two
tabs: “Thumbnails” and “Content.” If what you
are looking for is not on the page, scroll down
the “Content” column and look for other pages
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on which the name appears. It took looking at
nine of the ten “hits” before a complete biography appeared on page 1211, but it was well
worth the search! You can use the tabs at the
top to read through the book by flipping pages, view images with accompanying text, or
download and/or print the page.

The red circle shows the small “window shade”
tab. Pull it down to move the text and reveal a
full view of the image.

arrows. Click your mouse cursor on it and
drag down to get it out of the way.

Biographical information on Maj. B. W. Shacklett of Scotland County, Missouri

Note that when you are accessing the pages in this collection, and in some of the others,
there is an overlay, like a window shade, with
an “Object Description” that you will want to
use for your source citation and to make finding exact references a bit easier. If/when the
overlay gets in the way of reading, locate the
little bit in the center where there are two tiny
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Missouri Plat Books
This collection consists of 141 county atlases and plat books from all over the state
published from 1875 to 1930. Be sure to read
the section on “How to Use This Collection” so
you understand how the search results are
formatted. (See image at top of next page.)
Again, there is a webinar you might want to
watch before proceeding.
Since we know the Shacklett family was in
Scotland County, this time we can do a county
search to find the Plat Book of Scotland County,
Missouri. Once we have the book, we can
search in the text for the surname. (See image
at bottom of next page.) Note the following:

1. Search box above the image shows us ten
occurrences.
2. Content tab on the far right shows us the
pages on which the name is found. There
are five sections of land on this page (not
shown in full) that belong to the Shackletts.
3. When you first access the page, the overlay, mentioned in the previous section, will
be partway obscuring your view. Before
dragging it out of the way, you will want to
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Missouri County Plat Books page on Missouri Digital Heritage

get the information for your source citation and then look further down at the
transcript to find your names. The number
following each name shows which section
the name is in. Alternatively, use the “View
Image and Text” tab to access the same
information for each page.

Missouri City Directories
This collection, which is in its infancy, consists of city directories from Hannibal from
1859 to 1925 and St. Louis and Missouri directories, gazetteers, membership rosters, and
guides. The Gould’s St. Louis directories and
blue books span years from 1872 to 1900. The

The “Content”
tab on the right
side of the
screen lists “hits”
on multiple pages. Be sure to
scroll down this
list to see all of
the search results.
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link from the page goes to the
St. Louis Mercantile Library,
which has a more complete
collection online. As with previous sections of the site, you
can search for something specific or browse to see what is
available.

Missouri Death Records,
Post-1910
After Missouri began requiring the recording of
deaths, uniform printed certificates were used throughFigure 2. Marriage contracts in Collet’s index. A marriage
out the state. If you are
between François Moreau and Catherine Maréchal is among
those listed.
searching for a post-1910
death certificate, you need to
know that the state has a privacy law that keeps the certifMissouri City Directories page on Missouri Digital Heritage
icates out of view of the general public for fifty years, after which they are transferred to the Missouri
spelled. If you know a range of time and/or a
State Archives. Lucky for researchers, howevcounty, you can search on those as well.
er, once the records are moved, hundreds of
This is a fairly robust search engine, and one
volunteers across the state begin indexing
of the things that works very well is to eliminate
them so this portion of the Missouri Digital
the name entirely and just search on a date
Heritage website is continuously updating. Currently,
researchers have access to
death certificates from 1910
through 1969.
The search for a post1910 death certificate is a bit
more substantial than searching the earlier ones. Note that
beginning with 1958, volunteers have included the names
of spouses and parents that
appear on the certificates. You
can choose to search on
“contains,” “starts with,” “ends
with,” or “exact,” which is very
helpful if you are not sure how
a name might have been
St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, Fall 2020
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(note the flippy arrows next to
“search all”; if you click on
them, you can search on exact
days and months. For instance,
you can search from 1 January
1962 to 6 January 1962, with
or without a name.) You can
ask the site for all the people
named Stanley who died in
Franklin County in May 1946
or everyone with the surname
Simon who died in the whole
state in 1924.
At right is a simple search
for Kendalls in the post-1910
certificates. Notice in the upper right-hand corner, the
results page shows that sixtyfour files were found, and
they are split on two pages.
Also notice, as mentioned on
the previous page, for the
newer certificates, names of
spouses and parents are included. Another difference
here is the recent inclusion of the
last four digits of the person’s Social
Security number, which perhaps will
be helpful in matching a person to
other records. There are blanks in
the age column because the indexing
done on earlier certificates did not
include that information.
Unlike the pre-1910 records, we
now have actual documents to view.
Click on the “View Image” button
and wait a minute while a PDF of the
actual certificate downloads on your
computer. Depending on your computer setup, you might have to look
for the downloaded file or it might
open up for you. In any case, you
will get a document like this one
(right), and you can see how much
valuable information it contains.
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So Much More on the Site!
The Missouri State Archives has been
working on digitizing records for many years,
and this website is constantly growing. Also
found in the Missouri Digital Heritage Collection are the following databases:
•

•

•

•

•

Missouri Coroners’ Inquest Database,
an ongoing project from various counties
and the city and county of St. Louis. More
information at https://s1.sos.mo.gov/
records/archives/archivesdb/
coroners/
Missouri Naturalization Records, 1816–
1955: Be sure to read the information
contained in the links “What are Naturalization Records” and “About the Project.”
More information at https://
s1.sos.mo.gov/records/archives/
archivesdb/naturalization/
Missouri Soldiers’ Database: War of
1812–WWI, containing abstracted records from service cards on more than
576,000 Missourians who served from
colonial times to World War I, including
many territorial skirmishes and battles
within the state. Especially strong on
Civil War service. Be sure to read the
“Guidelines for Use” link to understand
what the service cards were. More information at https://s1.sos.mo.gov/
records/archives/archivesdb/
soldiers/
Missouri State Penitentiary Records:
1836–1931: This collection includes prisoners in the state system as well as postCivil War military prisoners, and some,
but not many, mug shots. More information at https://s1.sos.mo.gov/
records/archives/archivesdb/msp/
St. Louis Circuit Court Historical Records Project, 19th Century. Sponsored
by Washington University, this project is
linked from the Missouri Digital Heritage
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•

website or can be accessed as a standalone site. More information at http://
digital.wustl.edu/legalencodingproject
/index.html
Supreme Court of Missouri Historical
Records, including case files from 1821
through 1865. Much more information on
the home page: https://s1.sos.mo.gov/
Records/Archives/ArchivesDb/
supremecourt/

And Even More . . .
To truly appreciate the depth and breadth
of this amazing website, you can browse all of
the collections by title. (You can also browse
by topic, media type, and/or institution.) If
you choose to browse by title, you will see the
huge variety of material available to researchers. Some of the collections have been donated
by other libraries and archives; some are under the jurisdiction of the Missouri State Archives; all are unique, if not remarkable. You
can look at Victorian advertising cards, learn
about the African American experience in Missouri, read a wide variety of state and local
newspapers, look at photos of the state capitol
building under construction, peruse the
Charles Lindbergh collection, or even learn
more about cuneiform tablets in ancient Mesopotamia. Access this vast list of possibilities at
www.sos.mo.gov/mdh/browse?id=All and
be forewarned that once you start on the Missouri Digital Heritage website, you may never
get up from your computer again! Yes, it IS
that good! Have fun!
Ilene Kanfer Murray is an author, lecturer,
teacher, and volunteer. She has taught many
genealogy courses. A retired English teacher,
Ilene is the StLGS publications director and
serves as part of our Technology Team, working on the website, Facebook, and the society
blog, News Flash. She is also the co-leader of
the annual StLGS Salt Lake City research trip.
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Researching Orphans and Orphanage Care in St. Louis
By Viki Fagyal
First appearing as a series of articles
in the St. Louis Genealogical Society
Quarterly journal, this extensively
researched book has been revised and
re-edited, filled with information on the
history of orphanage care in St. Louis
from the eighteenth to the twentieth
centuries.
Beginning with an overview/introduction,
the book sorts the orphanages by religious affiliation, making it easier to find
specific institutions of interest.
Soft cover/spiral-bound
91 pages
Illustrated
Priced at just $13 for StLGS members/$15 for non-members.
Books available for purchase online at our store: store.stlgs.org (Members, be
sure to log in first to retrieve your discount coupon.) OR order via mail or in
person at our office. Ask for catalog no. BS144.
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New Members
The following members joined between 1 July 2020 and 31 August 2020.
Welcome!
Anita Bantley
Clover, SC
Steven Baum
Wildwood, MO
Nancy Berman
Indianapolis, IN
Jennifer Boutte
Saint Louis, MO
Bruce Brown
Austin, TX
Emily Burneson
Medford, OR
Phyllis Casey
Leland, NC
Michael Decker
Baxter, TN
Alice Dixon
Burke, VA
Lynn Field
Holland, MI
Cheryl Freeman
Dallas, TX
Gail Garthe
Ballwin, MO
Kathleen
Haneklau-Hawkins
Cumming, GA
Eileen Hanks
Bremerton, WA
Cindy Hartman
Hughesville, MD
Judith Huff
Fredericktown, MO
Diane Hurd
Saint Peters, MO
Paul Hussey
Penfield, NY
Roy & Suzee Irwin
Saint Louis, MO
Betty Anne Johnson
Henrico, VA
Valerie Jones
Saint Louis, MO
Diane Kaplan
Atlanta, GA
Gloria Kent
Eagle River, AK
Daniel Koch
Knoxville, TN

Gordon Leidner
Davidsonville, MD
Laura Loyborg
Jefferson City, MO
Jeffrey Mathews
Saint Louis, MO
Tim Mattingly
Saint Louis, MO
Nicole McDonnell
Meta, MO
Frederick McKenna
Saint Louis, MO
Nona Miller
Gerald, MO
Gary Mockli
Chesterfield, MO
Cassandra Pete
Austin, TX
Louise Rogers
Manchester, MO
Sharon Rushton
Flagler Beach, FL
Brad Short
Saint Louis, MO
Colleen Simpson
Toluca Lake, CA
Valerie Slaughter
Santa Rosa, CA
Diane Smoot
Saint Louis, MO
Daniel Soller
Springfield, VA
Constance Squires
Edwardsville, IL
Erica Steussie
Saint Louis, MO
Beverly Stewart
Saint Louis, MO
Sandy Storck
Twin Lake, MI
Cheryl Tarsala
Arcadia, CA
Marguerite Villani
Arnold, MO
Alex Washington
Boston, MA
Elizabeth Wissbaum
Belleville, IL
Kathryn Wolters
Quincy, IL

Mission Statement

The St. Louis Genealogical Society promotes family history research by providing educational
and research opportunities, offering community services in related fields, and collecting,
preserving, and publishing genealogical and historical records.

St. Louis Genealogical Society
4 Sunnen Drive, Suite 140
St. Louis, MO 63143-3814

